**CTP STONE-GRIPTIE**

**CTP 6800-3 Series Anchor** Restraint & Gravity Anchor (3/4” Dia.)

Requires CTP H Series Setting Tools

CTP Hammer Set(HS) Series Anchor

- **1 1/4” Stone Veneer**
- **EPDM Washer**
- **Stainless Steel CTP Stone-Grip Tie Bearing Plate**
- **Phillips Drive**
- **1 5/8” Façade Countersink Diameter or surface mount**

**Stabilize stone panel to concrete back-up and grouted masonry**

- **Concrete or Grouted Masonry Back-Up**
- **3” Minimum Embedment**
- **Anchor Body**
- **Expander plug**

**HEAD STYLE**

- Color__________
- Standard
- Polished
- Powder Coat
- Bead Blast
- Other__________

**ASTM**

- Brass: ASTM B16, Type 360
- S.S.: ASTM 580A, Type 304; ASTM A-276

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- 62375-75N562 6800-3 Series Hammer Set 3/4” Dia x 5-5/8” SS Anchor CTP-683400
- 62375-75N662 6800-3 Series Hammer Set 3/4” Dia x 6-5/8” SS Anchor CTP-683401
- 62375-75N572 6800-3 Series Hammer Set 3/4” Dia x 7-5/8” SS Anchor CTP-683402

---
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